
Deeside Gliding Club Committee meeting 30th August 2020, Online meeting 

 

 

Brian Crouch Steve Kenyon-Roberts David Innes 

Iain Macdonald     Tim Martin  Fred Pell      

Mark Recht  Stephen Whybrow Roy Wilson 

Graham Holloway 

 

Agenda 

1. Apologies 

2. Approval of previous meeting minutes and matters arising. 

3. Safety officer report and safety issues. 

4. Individual reports from Committee members 

5. Applications for membership 

6. Junior development report 

7. UKMSC/Wave Season planning 

8. AOB 

9. Date for next meeting 

 

 

1.0 Apologies 

None  



2.0 Matters Arising from Previous Meeting & New Actions 

 

Minutes of the meeting held on 11th July were approved. 

 

2.1 re 2.1 Gorse removal.   The gorse roots need ripped up in the autumn after wave season.  

           David 

2.2 re 2.2 Electrical Work  -  Power supply to the caravan park is progressing – work starts 31st August.

             Brian 

2.3 re 2.3 Fire Risk Assessment - Roy Wilson’s hangar assessment has been completed.  Some actions 

for Roy to close out to comply.       Roy W 

2.4 re 2.4 Airfield safety Audit/ emergency response plan is on hold.    Brian 

2.5 re 2.6 Internet (WiFi) to be installed at maintenance hangar  Progressing.  Dave Ellis 

2.6 re 2.8 Woodburning Stove Old woodburner  to be refurbished and sold.  There is a piece behind 

the simulator shed to be retrieved.     Brian/Gordon 

2.7 re 2.10 Retrieve Vehicles 2 x ground-ground radios to be bought for trucks  Mark 

2.8 re 2.11 Additional Bank Account. Set up face to face with the bank at the club.  Stephen W to 

attend.           Stephen 

2.9 re 2.12 Clubhouse roof tiles – damaged tiles to get repaired when weather improves.  On hold.

           Brian 

2.10 re 2.14 Airfield Signage – application is with Visit Scotland.  Progress when they respond. 

           Tim 

2.11 re 2.16 Official Observers David I training to be completed.   Roy W/Graham 

2.12 re 2.17 Purchase PLB’s.  Purchase PLB’s for all gliders   Roy W/Fred 

2.13 re 2.16 Canulas.   Canvas members on canula requirements and then place bulk order to supply 

to members.          Mark 

2.14 re 2.20 Missing parachute.   Follow up with visitors, gliderpilot.net and packers to see if the 

missing chute can be located.        Steve 

2.15 re 2.22 New Perkoz.   Follow up on suggested mods for wing-tip locking mechanism to see if they 

are being implemented.         Roy W 

2.16 re 2.23.  Investigate purchase of tail-lifting devices as used on 3D to aid manual handling, or if 

not available, fabrication by a local blacksmith.  They are to be “universal”.  Brian 

2.17 re 2.26.  Replace lifting strops in maintenance hangar.    Brian 

2.18 re 2.27.  Send out notes to members asking for payment of hangarage and caravan site rental – 

to be covered by statements to be sent to all “delinquent” members   Fred 

2.19 re 2.28  Relauch the recruitment initiative once were able to start dual flying ( start of August?)

 Tim  

2.20 re 2.29  subgroup to agree plan to accelerate training to solo   David/Mark 



 

New Actions from 30th August 

2.21 re 3.1a re-enforce the requirement to report every incident in flysafe  Brian 

2.22 re 3.1b The grass bank at the end of 27 south needs to be lowered to prevent overrunning aircraft 

being damaged.          Brian 

2.23 re 3.1b Review BI currency        David 

2.24 re 3.1b, 3.2, 9.3 Circulate a safety newsletter reinforcing good practice, covid rules, mutual flying 

rules and incident lessons        David/Brian 

2.25 re 3.2 Circulate UKMSC/Wave season rules to members    Brian 

2.26 re 3.2 Investigate track and trace optionsfor UKMSC and wave season  Brian/Mark 

2.27 re 3.5 Review trial flight restart at next meeting     All 

2.28 re 5.2 Contact the lapsed juniors again to see if they can be persuaded to rejoin. Tim 

2.29 re 9.1 Action:  Add a standby training slot on Wannafly    David/Mark 

2.30 re 9.4 Discuss currency enforcement    Mark, David, Graham 

2.31 re 9.5 Contact the land-owner to see if we can get rees at east end of airfield cut back 

           David 

2.32 re 12.0 prepare a video about the Aboyne Academy Bursary Scheme  Iain 

2.33 re 14.2 Discuss and agree detail of landing fee changes by email    All 

2.34 re 14.3 Publicize and set up sales of the Learn to Fly package on the website. Tim 

2.35 re 14.3 Check whether the current Trial Flight blue forms specify a 3 month membership.  If so, 

these will need changing.          Tim 

2.36 re 14.4 discuss the pros/cons of using radio for launch signalling and propose a way forward

         Graham, David, Brian 

2.37 re 14.5 Investigate how we can facilitate opening zoom meetings to members while ensuring any 

issues are addressed.         Mark, Steve 

  



3.0 Safety Officer Report 30/08/20 

3.1 Incidents  

Three incidents of note since last meeting-  

a. Under tow a Capstan pilot pulled the trim lever rather than the release handle this caused the 

glider to rise quickly leaving the tug below.  The pilot realised what they had done pushed the trim 

back forward and pulled the release. The tug pilot realised what was happening and was about to 

release the glider when the pilot actions resolved the situation.  

This had the potential to cause a major tug upset albeit the quick actions of the pilot resolved the 

issue. 

The main cause would appear to be lack of currency/familiarity following the lockdown. 

A further issue was that the pilot decided it was “not worth reporting”. 

Action:  re-enforce the requirement to report every incident   Brian 

b. The Percoz landed in crosswinds following a wave flight. On touch down the aircraft ballooned 

slightly before touching down.  The pilot then pulled the stick back when on the ground, causing 

the aircraft to  become airborne again. Having landed the aircraft, the excess speed and effective 

shortening of the runway caused the aircraft to overrun; the front wheel struck the grass bank at 

the roadside pitching the nose up violently causing the tail wheel to strike the runway. 

The tail wheel rim tyre and tube were all damaged.  It is difficult to determine if the damage was 

caused by the first or second time the tail wheel hit the runway or was pre-existing, although the 

pilot states the initial landing was “untidy” not “heavy”.   

It appears that a combination of excess speed on touch-down having not fully held off to land two 

point, followed by application of back stick resulted in the lift off and subsequent over-run.   

Action:  The grass bank at the end of 27 south needs to be lowered to prevent overrunning aircraft 

being damaged.         Brian 

The competence of BIs may need to be looked at before resuming trial flights.  

The Risk Assessment for Dual Flying was updated prior to the commencement of dual flights 

Action: Review BI currency       David 

Action:  Circulate a safety newsletter reinforcing good practice   David/Brian 

c. An incident that had the potential to be fatal occurred on 30th August.  A tug and glider were 

landing at the same time, on opposing circuits.  The tug failed to see the glider, and over-flew it 

on final by a matter of feet.  The towrope contacted the glider elevator and wing and had the 

potential to have caught in the elevator, thereby bringing both down.  The tug landed unaware of 

the glider, while the glider landed short.   

The glider was on the correct “left-hand” circuit given the  light wind conditions.  It’s apparent 

that Flarm didn’t work, and neither heard or registered the downwind call of the other.   

Investigation is ongoing. 

3.2 Covid 19 Rules  

• Updated guidance and Risk Assessment were issued this month. 



• It’s been noted that some senior staff and members have been regularly breaching a number of 

club rules around not using the club-house and kitchen to ensure Covid safety.  This sets a poor 

example and encourages others to do the same and must stop.  

Action:  Issue a safety newsletter, reiterating the rules and mandatory strict adherence. David/Brian 

Guidance for UKMSC and the risk Assessment for UKMSC are complete.  We will need to be able to 

track and trace visitors on site. 

Action:  Circulate UKMSC/Wave season rules to members    Brian 

Action:  Investigate track and trace options      Brian/Mark 

I am looking at options for purchasing a non contact thermometer for use during wave, UKMSC, and 

trial flights. 

 

3.3 Caravans  

• All spaces are in use and there is a waiting list of 1 member wishing a pitch. 

• The installation of the cable for providing electricity to the caravans will take place this Monday 

and Tuesday. 

• Paul Watt and Brian have been removing a large number of the bushes from the rear of the main 

hangar as these presented a significant fire risk to the hangar and the access to the rear fire escape 

was constantly compromised. 

 

3.4 Vehicles  

All retrieve vehicles are now back in service in time for the UKMSC. The blue Jimny has had a petrol 

leak repaired. 

 

3.5 Trial Flights  

Brian has been keeping the trial flight situation under constant review with a view of prospectively 

seeing when and if it’s possible to restart.   

The BI’s have been asked what they thought about when we might restart and what they would be 

looking for by way of precautions etc. some are reasonably happy to start soon others are more 

reluctant.  This will be followed up with the instructors before further discussion. 

The meeting agreed re-starting during the wave season was impractical and too complex.  It was 

pointed out it would be difficult to justify not allowing local trial-flight visitors once we’d held the wave 

season with large numbers of visitors from across the UK.  It was agreed to review at the next 

committee meeting, with the intent to restart in November. 

Action:  Review trial flight restart at next meeting     All 

  



4.0 Treasurers Report 30/8/2020 

 

4.1 Performance: 1st January to 31st July 2020 (unless indicated otherwise) 

 

 2020 2019 Notes (2020) 

Days flown 58 121  

Total launches 336 983 incl. 66 self-

launch/powered 

Club Fleet 196 711  

Flying Fees £11,152 £38,646  

Membership Fees £16,093 £22,148  

Trial Flight Vouchers £5,150 £990  

Sweet shop £368 £1,073  

Bar £100 £270  

Current Debtors/Creditors    

Total member debts £8,037 £15,328  

Total members credits £9,553 £15,415  

Bank accounts    

Current account £142,697 £178,441  

Term deposit (**4868) £15,397 £15,339 3rd July (0.10%) 

Term deposit (**096) £55,995 £55,295 22nd June (1.0%) 

Total bank assets £214,089 £207,929  

4.2 Annual accounts (2019)   Distributed and accepted.  Chair report amended to reflect surplus. 

4.3 Investment accounts arrangement of Santander savings account re-activated. 

4.4 Statements Glidex now has the capability to email statements -sample copies sent. 

  



5.0 Membership and Publicity Report – 30/8/2020 

 

5.1 New members since last meeting 

Peter Coates - Renewed (Full) 

Kevin Armstrong - Renewed (Full) 

Kevin Whyte - New (Full) 

Bjoern Ritter - New (Full) 

Sebastian Arijs - New (Mini) 

Colin Slade - Renewed (Country) 

There is one further potential member - to be followed up. 

 

5.2 Membership Status 2020 

 

There was a discussion on the “ideal” number of juniors in the club, with a concern raised that if 

there are a large number we may not be able to train them.  The conclusion was that we’re not in 

that situation, we should worry about it if we get there. 

Action:  Contact the lapsed juniors again to see if they can be persuaded to rejoin. Tim 

 

5.3 Publicity 

• Press release sent to newspapers and BBC Scotland following Finn's birthday solo and pictures 

were put on facebook.  Facebook gained 1700 likes and motivated Sebastian Arijs to join.  There 

will be an article in the P&J on 31st Aug.  (after the meeting STV news also ran a TV piece)  

• Working with David on text for a 'Learn to Fly' package – see AOB 

 

 

 



5.4 Other 

• With Fred's help, have produced a single new and updated membership application form that 

can be used for full/country/community/social membership. This replaces multiple previous 

variations on a theme. Paper copies in office pigeon holes. Original on G-Drive. 

• We need to update the DGC Data Protection Policy. Will attempt to do this. 

 

6.0 Technical Officer/Tugmaster Report 30/8/2020 

 

6.1 Technical Officer 

6.1a Gliders 

• All Gliders are Serviceable. 

• The Junior remains on Ground Risks Insurance. 

• The LS4 is now in regular service and has had good reviews from our members. 

6.1b Tugs 

All Tugs are Serviceable 

 

6.2 Tugmaster 

• Abel Boskovitz has been checked out on the Eurofox and Pawnee tugs and has settled into the 

Weekday Tug pilot activity. 

• Adam has been unable to organise his work in order to be able to Tug for us during October so 

has pulled out. I have now secured the services of Oskar Glegola from Poland. 

 

6.3 Airspace 

Nothing to report. 

 

7.0 IT 

Nothing to report 

 

8.0 CFI 

• There have been two recent first solo’s (Finn and Paul) and Tim completed his silver distance – 

well done to all. 

• Ass-cat instructor training has been placed on hold due to CoVid, but we will need to restart after 

the UKMSC. 

 

 

 



9.0 Deputy CFI Report 

9.1 Pilot Training 

The two hour training slots have been working well, although “no-shows” have been annoying.  The 

offenders will be spoken to.  As a result of these it is proposed to have a “stand-by” slot on Wannafly 

to fill unused slots or time, or utilise a spare instructor if available.  The person taking that slot will 

only get to fly if there is available capacity. 

Action:  Add a standby training slot on Wannafly     David/Mark 

 

9.2 Simulator 

The simulator is working, although the dedicated internal instrument panels are currently U/S 

9.3 Mutual flying 

A note was sent end of June setting out mutual flying restrictions.  It is being ignored. 

Action:  Add the restrictions to the safety note      David 

 

9.4 Pilot Currency 

EASA/BGA currency requirements need to be fully communicated & reinforced.  While there is a view 

that it is not for the club to police pilots currency (we would expose the club to becoming liable, 

although it’s the pilots legal responsibility to ensure currency)  it was agreed to further discuss how to 

enforce currecy requirements. 

Action:  Discuss currency enforcement     Mark, David, Graham 

 

9.5 Other 

The trees at the east end of the runway are becoming a hazard. 

Action:  Contact the land-owner to see if we can get them cut back (Bob Dunthorne will know 

who it is)         David 

 

 

10.0 Secretary Report  

• Confirmed Murdo willing to continue as bar manager and licensee 

• Disposed of K7 parachutes (one to DI, one to SKR) 

• Posted request on Gliderpilot.net for info on missing parachute 

• Tost Rings and tow weak-links will need to be purchased when supplies run short.  Roy W 

confirmed there are enough for the time being. 

  



11.0 Chairman’s report for committee meeting 30/8/20 

 

11.1 Coronavirus – UKMSC & Wave Season 

a. UKMSC questionnaire issued to confirm viability of competition per proposals developed by 

dedicated workgroup. Bubble concept firmed up 

b. Similar questionnaire developed for wave season to confirm bookings & list of all visitors (not 

just group leaders) & gliders who will be on site 

c. Discussions with Mike Whyment & Glen to firm up use of Zoom for UKMSC briefings and 

WhatsApp for information dissemination 

d. Wave season bookings spreadsheet being maintained on the Google Drive 

e. Online wave season booking system used to allow visitors to complete online membership 

forms which will be printed prior to their arrival, ready for signing – many thanks to Neil Shaw 

for significant effort in making this work 

a. This has allowed Glidex to be updated with all visitor information in advance & 

membership numbers issued 

b. Will also allow us to send flying and administration briefing information to all visitors 

before they travel 

f. Visits cancelled by Dutch & Belgian visitors due to quarantine rules. Germans still hoping to 

come if these are not introduced for them. 

11.2 Fleet 

a. ARCs issued for LS4 & Perkoz prior to return to flight risks insurance 1st August 

b. New Weight & Balance schedule, placards & ready reckoner prepared for Perkoz due to 

oxygen installation 

c. Eurofox 100hr check completed 

d. Replacement Flarm unit installed in SD 

e. Roy G installed Junior Flarm in LS4 as existing unit was faulty. Flarmnet/ Glidernet updated to 

reflect change of aircraft 

f. Junior advert renewed on gliderpilot.net and segelflug.de – no current leads 

11.3 Miscellaneous 

a. Insurance requirements updated with Fred & Stephen – Forbes working on renewal 

quotations – due 18/9/20.  We will have 3 tugs back on flight risks on 1st September. 

b. 2019 Accounts finalised & issued to members with AGM notification. AGM held successfully 

by Zoom following a couple of dress-rehearsals. All existing incumbents of non-committee 

posts that I contacted agreed to continue in the job 

c. Discussed & agreed with Dave Moore his plan to build a glider battery charging facility based 

on individual smart chargers which should extend battery life significantly 

d. Reviewed new membership form produced by Tim for all non-temporary members 

e. Agreed with Dave Ellis replacement of faulty printer/scanner in office 

f. Discussion on potential extension of BI rating with BGA CEO post Brexit 

g. Replacement portable compressor ordered 

h. Discussion on payment of landing fees in the Grob by students – to be agreed in committee 

i. Creation of folder on Google Drive for sharing of invoices with book-keeper 

 



12.0 Junior Development Report 

 

• Proposed making a video to pitch the Aboyne Academy bursary scheme as access is 

limited due to Covid.  It was agreed to prepare, but hold off sending for the time being. 

Action:  prepare a video about the Bursary Scheme     Iain 

 

 

13.0 Deeside Gliding Club – UKMSC and Wave Season 

 

UKMSC 

The club is about as ready as it can be to host the UKMSC.  Outstanding actions are to: 

d. Prepare and hold daily zoom briefing meetings 

e. Agree a log-in/log-out process 

f. Erect a marquee – Brian to confirm location 

 

 

 

 

 

 

14.0  AOB 
 

14.1 Resumption of Trial Flights. 

Discussed as part of the safety officer report 

 

14.2 Landing Fees 

The club has agreed to use the Grob for x-country and field landing training.  Currently though, 

members don’t pay landing fees when doing so.  Fred confirmed that landing fees are only charged 

once for each day and payed by the Grob group.It was proposed that this change, so that landing fees 

are charged to those undergoing training and that each person flying should pay fees.   

This was agreed in principle.  Detail to be agreed by e-mail. 

Action:  Discuss and agree detail of landing fee changes by email     All 

 

14.3 Learn to Fly package 

Trial flights rarely lead to a person joining the club as a full member.  Building on similar schemes 

elsewhere it was agreed that the club will offer a “learn to fly” (LtF) package over a few months, which 



is  expected to encourage people to “stick”, adopt the habit of coming gliding and so join as a full 

member. 

This will cost £350 for 3 months membership to be credited against flying.  If unused the credit is lost 

unless the person joins the club at the end of the 3 months.  Juniors would be charged less, equivalent 

to the same number of flights.  BGA membership (£4), will be included in the cost 

Trial flights currently attract a 3month membership.  It is proposed this be reduced to 1 month to 

differentiate from the learn to fly package. 

Action:  Publicize and set up sales of the LtF package on the website.    Tim 

Action:  Check whether the current Trial Flight blue forms specify a 3 month membership.  If so, these 

will need changing.           Tim 

 

14.4 Use of Radio for Launch signalling 

This was raised following experience at other clubs where it is used effectively.  Some committee 

members raised objections around over-use of airwaves and expressed the view it was not necessary.  

Other agreed it worked well elsewhere. 

Action:  discuss the pros/cons and propose a way forward on launch signalling   

         Graham, David, Brian 

 

14.5 Member attendance at committee meetings 

Members have the right to attend committee meetings, but that has not been happening while they 

have been held remotely on Zoom.  The concern has been that the meetings, while open to members, 

should not be “published” in any way beyond the minutes, to ensure open and frank discussion can 

take place. 

Action:  Investigate how we can facilitate opening zoom meetings to members while ensuring any 

issues are addressed.         Mark,Steve 

 

16.0 Next Meeting Date 

The next meeting will be on the 17th October, 6pm. 


